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LEGISLATIVE DIRECTIVE

In the Sup~lementa:ry Renort to the 1970 B~dget Act the
Conference Corr~"ittee reques~ed under Item 205, State Lands
Division:
"That the State Lands Commission su'cmi t a report
to the Legislature by December 1, 1970, outlining
a program, includinr: ob,iecti ves, methods, and
nossible costs for manai:z;ing the ocean and tidal
2.!'eas under the CorrJ'!ission' s jurisdiction."

ii

SUMV1ARY

1.

The State Lands ColT'-.:"!'ission :t:as an established program for
ocean and tidal land r.:anager:ier,t as follows:

(a)

Administ.!"ation of a con::prehensi ve la.'1d use plan encouraging compatible multiple-use development of all
ccea...;., tidal, and submerged areas

jurisQiction while

conservin~,

:1.~~ae:r

t11e Cc:::r:ission' s

preservin~,

and protect-

ing irre:claceable resources; allowinrr r.:axir.::m utilization by all user segmer.ts consistent -,.,.i th overall State

2.2.:ld

use~s

.

:recor~s

iii

ace:::..::: ,

This program has been effectuated through assignment of all
personnel and facilities pursuant to a schedule of priorities considering the major economic, environmental and
legal impacts.

2.

The increased level of effectiveness in operation required
by the economic, environmental and legal impacts and required assignment of additional res:;:,:::nsibilities by 1970
Statutes could be provided throug.h

im~lementation

of the

following proposals:
(a)

( ~

\

'DJ

Establish s..n Environmental Coo:::-dina:ticn Uni"_; ·..;i tt.in

~'"oulC.

be

CO:)~d:natior:

Lands

Co:m.:.~ission.

cf la:-id "";Jl?Jlr. inr activities

,.,..... ..,

-

1..,,· .. ..:....;..1..

(d)

Establish a task force to study special procedures
for a.rnicably, ex-peditiously,

a..~d

effectively estab-

lishing confirmed boundaries between the tide and
submerged and adjoining lands.
(e)

Initiate a program of research to ascertain the head
of navigation on all rivers and sloughs.

(f)

Initiate a program for establishing the boundaries of
all interior waterways.

( g)

Establish a Unit for engineering in the ocean environment.

(d)

Maintenance of a vigorous trespass identification
program which will result in the total elimination of
every inappropriate encroachment upon the tide and
submerged lands.

(e)

Establish~ent

of a continual surveillance program for

all State lands
Lands
( f)

u..~der

the jurisdiction of the State

Co:m.~ission.

Development of an active public inforrr,ation progre.m
relative to the authorities and rcle cf the State
La.~ds

( g)

4.

Cow.rr.ission.

Mai::.tenance of c11rrer.t service levels as the office

is~i~a~ei c0s~s

for

t~e

firs~

~ive

S56e,ooc

fiscal yea~s are

sr,ooo

effectiveness of cn-pcing

prcgr~~

irr.plemented with 21 additional positions.

Beyond this,

ar..nual allotments for se"'vices to be contracted to the
private sector have bee!1 estimated to be ~:10 ,000 the first
year a:-16 $250 ,000 for the next four years aJ1d have been
inc~uced

in the above figures.
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I!JTRODUCTION

The :public has tradition ally enjoyed the common law right
to use tide and submerged lnnd for com,T.erce, navigation and
fisheries.

The most succinct statement of these rights is

found in Section 3 of the Act

ad..~itting

California into the

·r
.
Ln1on
where it is noted that ".

. all the

within said State shall be

highways, and forever free.

coI'!1JnOn

navi~able

waters
11

This right has been asse!"ted as consistently as that of private
property a.'1d eminent domain.

It is unconceivable that the

public wol:.ld ever tolerate peacefully

a.'"!

abridgement of these

rights, nor would a.'1y one in public service advocate such a
course.

However, in th{s day a.'1d age, most Calif~rnia.."1s a!"e

aware that certain rules or policies must be put intc effect
by Government to preclude individuals from abusinf and wast:'._:-i;

:'._rreplaceable resources such as the tide and subrr.ergeC.. lar.ds.
Co::1se~ue::J.tly,

certain po»,:ers are conferred upon the

enable elected offici aJ.s to o•tersee the wide use cf -c'.:c:::,e lL"".:C..c-

'=.'his rec.,o:::-L:. recor:Tiends a nlan which not only pro-sect::; ::_;-,C..iv::..c.·c:c..l

waterways
under jurisdiction of
STATE LANDS
COMl,\ISSION

·ti..-_____,____
,,. ___,____
•

c.:

· - - - - ..- .....
________

~'It_

·-.~~

Cornrriss:;.on was esta.blished by Chapter 5, Statutes of 1938,
First
a.~d

E'~raordinary

Session, to ad.Ini.nister this public trust

has been responding directly to the public needs of the

State.
Two Commissioners, the Lieutenant Governor, and the State
Controller, are elected directly by the voters of this State.
The third menber is the Directer of Finance, who is tne
Governor's representative.

The

Cor.'~,ission

is required by

Statute to conduct all of its business in public meetings.
The Executive Officer, appoir.ted by the Cor.'.mission, directs
the activities of the State Lands Di Yision, which is corr.posed
largely of petroleum engineers, land a?ents, civil engineers,
geologists, and surveyors whose average length of service to the
Di vision exceeds 10 years.

These people are in continual contact,

throughout the State, with all citizens, on a nerson to person
basis.

acquired a ste .wardship eve:;. c...::<=:·-..::. 6., JDO square r:.iles of ~-

"sovereign"

the~selves

a d.rr~i s s i

la.~ds.

had
011

e:c"try into

be~c~~c~
-·

·.... ,,.., -I~

... ~ .. c

t .•
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should be "forever free".

Until 1929 these "sovereign" lands

were u.11der the jurisdiction of the State Surveyor General.
Between 1929 and 1938 the Division of State Lands in the
Department of Finance, placed a greater emphasis upon the leasing of these la..11ds, but still practiced. "laissez faire" economics toward the sovereign lands.
fectly logical policy.

This was, at that time, a per-

There was still really no pressure re-

quiring attention to be focused on the water frontier.

There

was still plenty of room for everyone along the beaches, and
uses of the submerged la..11ds generally were still. limited primarily to navigation and fishing.
T:-ie current State Lands Corr.mission has reql1ired planning
as a req_uisite step to sound governmental action.
is also essential that the

Corr~..ission

However, it

know how the plans of its

dry-land neighbors will affect the tide and submerged lands
under their stewardship.

Uses in the coastal zone are inter-

related with those of the submerged la.11ds
dealing •:i th lands adjacent to or a part

fu~d

o'f:

all of those plans

the su::nr,erged lanes

require either dredging, filling, or sorrie other alteration of
the existing condition.
The Commission, frocn its Statewide v.s.rrt.sre point, has seen
a conflict of uses rapidly develop.

5

The objective of this report is to outline a management
p~ograr..,

which will, through cooperation of all parties involved,

provide the maximur:i social benefit at the

6

minimlL~

social cost.

MAKA.GEMEK'I' 03JECTIVES

The State Lands Con.mission has established a program for
ocea.'1 and tidal la.'1d management with the follO\dn;s objectives:
1.

Establish and

adrr~nister

a comprehensive land use

plan encouraging compatible multiple-use development of all ocean, tidal and submerged areas under
the

Co~E~ssion's

jurisdiction while conserving, pre-

serving, a.'1d protecting irreplaceable resources;
allow

maximu.~

utilization by all user segments con-

sistent with overall State ocea.'1 area programs;
coordinate and guide local jurisdictions in planning
littoral developments which either influence, or are
influenced by, submerged land users.
2.

Locate the precise bou.'1daries of all ocean, tidal
c...'1d submerbed areas under jurisdiction of the
Cor:;I;;.ission, and conduct the continual surveillance
necessa::.-y for effective management of such lands.

3.

!faintain records shO\dng the location of ocean,
tidal and submerged lands, master la..'1d use indices
of said lands, c....'1d

EU1

environmental inventory of

both submerged lands 2..nd the littoral area of
mutual influence.

7

This program has been effec"cuated through assignment of
all personnel a.T"Jd facilities pursuant to a schedule of priorities
considering the major environmental, economic a.T"Jd legal impacts.
The increased level of effectiveness required by assiemment of
additional responsibilities by 1970 Statutes could be provided
through implementation of the following proposals:

1.

ESTABLISH AN ENVIRONMEMTAL COORVIlvATION wnT WITHIN THE
STATE LANVS DIVISION.

THE PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY WOULV BE

TO COORDINATE ALL LAI-JV PLANNING ACTIVITIES INVOLVI!VG LANVS
UNDER THE JURISVI CTI ON OF THE STATE LANDS CQMf,(ISSI ON.

Specific duties of this Unit would be:
(a)

Obtain and corr.pile the land-use and environmental inventories as outlined in the preceding chapter.

This

work should comrr:ence at once a.T"Jd would comply with
all the requirements of Chapter 1555, Statutes of 1970,
\.rhich rec;_uires that all lands be inventoried a."1d those
-,;ic,)1 t:nioue environmental values be ic1entified.

The

Unit would coordinate all activities and. be responsible
for preparation of the req_uired report by January 1, 1973.
Jetailed plar.s and costs for accomplishing this assignment would be presented to the State Lands Con;mission
for a:pproval 60 days after establishment of the Unit.

8

?he U!1i t would be yesponsible for r.1aintainimi: coordination with all other State agencies involved in pla."lning
for uses on the tide aJ1d submerged lands.

Since many

other agencies are involved in ocean planning, as the
following chart indicates, it is essential that efforts
be directed toward common goals and that dunlication be
abolished.

(b)

Review all la..11d transactions prior to submission to the
State Lands Commission, for enviro:1mental impact to both
the i:mmediately affected aYea and the surrounding environment.

Durinc the leasing lini tat ions established by Chapter

1555,

t~e

Unit would be responsible for preparing the

environr:ienta.l impact report required. for a.11y proposed
exceptions, as set :'ort11 in Section 637~, Plfolic Resources

Code.

::.ect.i.o:: ·~373 of ·the~ Ft:blic ~esources Code.
( c)

?1:v:~e',.' ~.Le

tees

~re

use: e.I1d Cevelo-;:;nent plar:s which all past gran-

re~uired

63·;-:L of t::Ce ?ccblic

to submit in compli&"lce with Section
Reso'J.:~:ces Code, a.11d to report

9
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( e)

_t.,.C.vise alJ. approt:riate age!"l.cies of any intended disposition of State lands, and of all proposed land
tions.

tra.~sac-

Evaluate replies or comments and incorporate into

the Unit revie•; of land transactions.

'::'o inform local jurisdictions, private developers, and

( f)

landowners of the

u.~ique

values of the tide and submerged

lands in their areas of interest, and upon request
the concerned parties, assist in

pla.~ning

fro~

complementar'J

uses of the tide and submerged lands.

( g)

Establish "data sharin~" channels with all segments o~
the Government and public so that specialized talent
such fields as oceanography, hydrology,
pologv,

a.~d.

?eolo~r,

i~

c:.nthro-

conservation can rr.ake their vie·.vs knm:-r:. :::or:-

cerning present and future uses of the tide

a.~d

sub;ner/?ed

lands.

2.

ESTABLISH AM AREA PROJECT UMIT, WITHIN THE STATE LA/·JVS
VIVISIOl·J, WITH THE PRIMARY RESPONSIBILIT>' ::op ESTAi3USi-:':-::
TIDE A1\JV SUBIAER.GEV LANVS BOWJVAR.IES UITHH./ AN ENTIRE GE(GT<APilI C

AREA.
Specific duties of this Unit \Wuld be:
,

\

\ aJ

To prepa:ce enc. submit for CoT:".rr.ission
tion of various geographic area.s 1-:hich -v:c'J2.c.
11

-~c:

~~::rrc;;1:~:.2te

for area boundary treatment.

Included would be costs

of research and claim determination in both time and
dollars, suggested priority based upon annual revenue
loss, rate of development, revenue potential, and current
environmental condition of the area.

(b)

Gather, compile, analyze all relevant boundary data a.rid
prepare ovnership mans showing the boundaries of tide
and submer;;ed lands.

This Unit would be especially charged with exploring new
procedures for more efficiently determining ownership.
Technical means would be explored in addition to means
by

whic~

litigation can be ITinimized and public accent-

a."l.ce maxir::ized.

By Ja..-:<.;.ary 1, 1973 the la.'1d-use and environmental inventory

will be corrmleted.

On that date the State Lands Commission will

subrrJ.t to ti-,e Legislature a re:port disclosing the inventory resvlts, the p:rocedures developed in ownership determination and
regulations ado:iYted, or to be ad.opted, as a result of these activi ties.

Included. will be an operational plan which will progra...rn

t!1e location of 2.ll remaining boundaries.

12

3.

ESTAGLISH A LEASE ,1,lQ\JITORI:IJG PROGRA/.; TC rnsuR.E FULL COHPLI ANCE

(•ITT!{

ALL TERI.JS iJtD COUVITI O:\JS BY LESSEES OF TIDE

AVD SU5MERGEV LANDS.

The State Lands Di vision, to begin this pror:rarr,, "Tould
perforn the following investigation of existinr:; leases:
!~scertain j_~ the: leaseC. area has "beer: iJ.seC. as stated

(a)

in the anplication.

( 'DJ
\

Hote if there are any unauthorized uses connected with
the nerr:-.i t.

lJote if there have been 8.YlY unauthorized add.i tions to

( c)

the structures or use

( d)

~:cte

• .p
l~

are~.

the facilities are in cood condition, and that

neither they· nor any

v ..... '-..I.
O +no-....

uses, inte:::-fere with naviga-

tio:1 er otlcer nublic rights.

,'"::'J

~.

f

I
\

?.t_~·Dort

\

'

-

....

or: ea.ell 2-ease area v-tith photo co'rerage a:-id loca-

\
)

13

Im·estir~e..te all leases on a bi-annual basis as uart of a

( g)

co;:itir:uous progra:n.

4.

ESTAoLISH A TASI·~ FORCE TC STUV>1 SPECIAL PROCEDURES FOP Af.!IC-

A'GLY, EXPEV1T10USU1 MID EFF1C1E/ffLY ESTA13L1SH1NG cc:JFIR./.IEV
BOWJVARIES BETWEEN Tf-IE TIVE Al..JV .SUBMERGED AUV A.VJOH:H..JG LA~!VS.

Boundar:f location is a complex business, especially
w::iere 1·:ater boundaries are concerned.

'Icne procedures are

often long and overly involved, leading freauently to li tigati on.

Trials ca..ri linger in the courts for years.

q_uently, if the bou:-1daries
a~e

to be

es"tatlis~~ec

o?.~

the tide and subr:-;erged. lands

wore expedi tiousl:r and

inr..ovc.::i-le proceC..ures r..:...ist be e):-ploreC.

rights c:' all

coc-1cer~1ed,

Co!1.se-

~~hich

efficientl~¥,

ne . . .t

-v:-ill ensure t!:e

but wh:..ch will speed boun.dary loca-

ti on.

5.

I\'.]'TIAT~

A

?~0·2RA/.f

OF RE.SEAR.Ci{ TO ASCERTAIN THE HE/t.V OF NAVI-

"'\

.LL~

not been located on most of the 30 navigable rivers.

The

Legislat~re

has attempted to help but most of the

declarations were macie yea:::-s ago and

rece~ll

na.:"!les and

places long since fallen into disuse.

6.

INITIATE A PROGP.k'.{ FOR ESTABLISHH!G THE BOUNDARIES OF ALL
I UTERI OR it1ATERl JAYS.
1

Thirty-seven natural lakes are under 2urisdiction of
the Commission and the
low >;ater line.

lir.~t

of this jurisdiction is the

At Lake 'l'a.11oe the eleva:'.:.ion has been d.e-

terrrined unilaterally to be

6 ,223 feet above sea level.

15

At

years, claims and

level, with the cli fference ·:::;etween -c'.1e two clair.ls a..""!lounting
"'CO

10 souare r.:iles, an area same·,.;!12-: lan::er than all of

downtown Sacramento.

tions pTejud.ice r::..11

Continued. acouies cence to such si tuaf'utu~e

cJ.a:r~.::.:

sc. that sorr:etime in the

of the State cls.i:r;s will be weaj:eried., a:-;C.. enon::ous a:moi.mts
'

8.YYJ..-.::e

15

e:..:.
'

"7

I•

ESTABLISH A wnr

(t 1ITl-i

THE PRIHARY RESPcWSIBI LIT\1 FOR CO!v-

DUCTING A CONTI:VUING REVIEii.' OF ENGINEERING IN THE OCEAlv
E/-!VI ROi'J/.fENT.

The State La.'16.s Di vi.sion would act as the coorc.inator
cf an Ad.-Eoc group of specialists from other units within
State Government who would respond to ind.i vi dual leasing
2.::tci.

G.evelopment proposals as required.

lfo single agency

currently has the broad. technical or scientific capc-_-:Jility
necessa:::-y to fully understand and manage the ocean areas.
Sor:;e of the s:;:iecial technolo;des involved are tte dyna:."ics

C)""J.~

coastlines a._"J.d estua:ries a!'ld the

pollu~.;:'..on,

.L.2

2,:--.'.

aesthetics, a.r:d. econorr:ics.

e)~amp

, .
t.ions \..'ill
l e, c..:pp1.1ca

caus~

a::C. effects o:'

':'he rnethodolOf'Y for acco:'.7lplishment of e:r.istent ai."1d
:;_::ro::iosed prog:ra.'rl cb jecti ves follc-.rs:

7.

cm:PI LATIO.'J OF A

LAl~V-USE

INVENTORY RECORVI/JG EVERY CURRENT

USE OF /,LL TIVf AND SUBMEf:'..GEP LANVSt INCLUDING THOSE ALREADY

GRA.'!TEV Bi' THE LEGISLATURE.

Protect:i.0!'1, conservation, a..11d preservation of the tide
e.nd. submerP-eci land resources must be coordine.ted with mul-

tiple-use development which will allow maximum utilization

It is equally important to obtain an inventor:-I cf all t::e t:.ses of

-:.~e

_02

s~o~eli!1e

of~Ehore

neighbors since

is

~he

the~l

strin of tide

rI1i: e offsho:re

17

Granted areas are to be included to assure a comnlete
data

ba.~k

which may be continually up-dated for the sole

purpose of providing facts to use in making rational plans
and decisions.

On the nearshcre this inventory includes

bot~

struc-

tural imnrovements such as marinas and factories, as well as
no:~-s·tructural

irnprovement.s such as C..rainace ca.nals \.rh:ch

affect l.ands.

All present uses of the offshore area, vhether or not
:celated. to the ir.imediate nearshore use, are to be inventoried.

'-.

I\TEk'.cSI.

-~:~

r~s~

i~

~asec

en

~~e

Dre~ise tha~

--::...

.,,_

r~

there is a

e

.

- ..;_ .:..

(

corr~-:ile-

The Legislature has recognized this need and has
direc-c,ed the Commission to prepare this inventory by enacting Chapter

1555, Statutes of 1970.

The environmental inventory is a tool designed to aid
effective tide and submerged land-use planning by evaluating
which lands are intrinsically suitable for commerce and ind.us-:;ry, recrea-:;io:i, or conservation.

It is an atter.mt to

evaluate both the social benefits and social costs by recognizing all of the human and natural values, rather

thar~

merely cataloguing current uses, as is the case with a landuse inventory.

,"U'

v'

~'.

exact k.nowledg-e of State ls.::d

h

GEOGRAPHIC AREA BASIS.

bou..:.~daries.

T

•

~easir:g,

e):C •.'1~ges,

T'he study area concept of owI1e!"s'hi-p dete::-r"_ination has
been selected since it D!"oviC.es the r::.ost effic:..ent a.'"ld speedy
::-,ear1s of defi:iir:g tide and subrr.erged la.'"ld Oimership th!"OU.!Th-

out the Stc.:te.

38.seC o:: nast e:x-perience, the
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bcu:-.i.clar~~r

problems for an area such as Tamales Bay, or the Colorado
~iver,

or Lake Tahoe, are similar.

For example, it takes

less effort per mile to attack and determine the entire 55
~~le

stretch of Colorado River between Topock and Headgate

Rock Dam than it does to solve the isolated botmdary problems
as they blaze

into brush fires.

Research title services,

field surveying, and office compilation could be performed
at one time, on a team basis, and avoid the duplication of
ef'fort in research and field work.
ta.~e

and

4.

Volume production would

full advantage of modern techniques for aerial mapping
computations.

f,lAii'ffEl~ANCE

OF A VIGOROUS TRESPASS IVENTIFICATION PR.OGRA! 1

(;JHICH UILL RESULT IN THE TOTAL ELIMINATI0!'1 OF EVERY INAPPROPRIATE ENCROACHMH!T UPON THE TIVE Al.JV SUBMERGED Li;NVS.

Tne trespass identification program is an absolute must
if all of the tide and submerged lands are to be managed
e:'fecti vely.

t.t the nreser::t time, one structure

lease, and the adjoining one in trespass.
is inequitable.

may bro: under

Such a situation

·,.;;-ien trespasses exist, the leasing prq::ra.-i:

is crippled, revenues are down, and it is irrrpossible to enha...'1ce, preserve, protect, and conserve the four r.-illion
ac'.!'."e :r-esou:r-ce c·f t"'e tide and subme:r-ged lands.
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Land transactions and surveillance activities emphasize the restrictive effect of undetermined boundaries on
these programs.

As a result, the trespass identification

and leasing program must be a follow-up activity one step
behind and concurrent with the ownership determination for
an area.

The extent of known trespasses is a heavily

weighed factor in selecting the areas for attack by the
boundary determination teams.

5.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A CO!-ITH!UAL SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM FOR ALL
STATE LANVS UNVER THE JURISVICTION OF THE STATE LANVS
COMMISSION.

W'nen the ownership lines a:-e deterrrQned
trespasses eliminated, many of the
be won.

ma.~agement

a.~d

current

battles will

However, continual surveillance is necessary since

there will always be

u.~scrupulous

developers, or innocent

owners, who will try to utilize public property free of
obligation.

Oftentimes these uses will be incompatible with

planned or proposed uses of the submerged lands ; some may
even be permanently damaging.
The surveillance progran: will also be responsible for
compliance with terms of leases, Fl:rants, or ar.y other ty-pe
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of real estate contract to which the Commission is a party.
This, of course, will eliminate many of the hazards on the
navigable waters due to abandoned piers, pilings, or other
objects.
Another important aspect is that possible pollution of
the waters can be detected sooner, and the proper quality
control agency can be informed.

6.

VEVELOPMENT OF AN ACTIVE PUBLIC HJFORMATION PROGRAM.

The State Lands Commission is responsicle for

ma.~aginh

the second largest block of public land in this State.

Yet

this is almost unknown outside a small circle of peon le vi t:-,
whom the Commission customarily has dealings.

Tne

progra..~

outlined in this report will provide for enlargement of this
intimate circle.

Unless all shoreline neighbors are

co~

pletely and accurately informed, progra."'.l inr.:ilementation v:-ill
be severely handicapped.

T..i:.is cooperation

\;i

11 play a sif-

nificant role in the effectiveness of the ownership determination program, in the elimination of trespasses, and in
maintaining an effective

surveilla.~ce
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progrw..

7.

MAHJTENANCE OF CURRENT SERVICE LEVELS AS THE OFFICE OF RECORV
FOR STATE LANVS, THE LEVEL OF SUPPORT REQJIIREV BY THE OFFICE
OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL IN LITIGATION INVOLVING STATE LANVS,
PROCESSING LEASES, AGREEMENTS, ANV OTHER ACTIVITIES ANV
STATUTORY VUTIES.

THE REQUIREV IMPROVEMENT IN THE EFFECTIVENESS OF EXISTENT
PROGRAM ELEMENTS ANV INITIATION OF THE PR.ECEVING PROPOSALS
COULV BE IMPLEMENTEV AS FOLLCXVS:

Existing Programs:
1.

Additional staff to help overcome the existing

backlo~,

and to assist in the increased workload due to an increased area projects output:
2.

Records Staff:

Four positions.

Two typist positions.

New Programs:
1.

Environmental Coordinating Unit:
part-time help.

Three positions plus

College interns mastering in environ-

mental science would be sought to fill the part-time
positions.
2.

Area Projects Unit:

Two ownership determination

totaling eight positions.
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te~~s,

3.

It is anticipated that two positions would be needed
to assist in the initial two-year activity of surveillance as outlined in this report.

As boundary and tres-

pass activity increases, additional staffing in this
class would be required.

4.

Engineering Unit for Ocean Environment:

Two positions;

one high level employee with an engineering or scientific
background, and one technical assistant.

Manpower costs are summarized as follows:
5-YEAR COST ESTIMATE
FOR A PROGRAM FOR MANAGING THE
OCEAN AND TIDAL AREAS
1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

4th Year

5th Year

Division
Staff

$250,000

$250,000

$275,000

$275,000

$300 ,ooo

General
Expense

39,000

39,000

1+2 ,000

42,000

46,ooo

Equipment

3,500

500

1,000

1.000

1,000

$292,500

$289,500

$318,000

$318,000

$347,000

10,000

250,000

250:000

2502000

250,000

$302,500

$539,500

$568,000

$568,000

$597,000

SUBTOTAL
Contractual
Services
TOTAL
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Long-term cost estimating for the existing and proposed
new programs is very difficult.

Many factors beyond the control

of the CoI!l!r.ission will influence both the cost and time parameters.

Legislation concerning shoreline boundaries has been

proposed in past years, and if enacted into law will have a
significant effect on time and cost estimates.
sions the courts have leaned toward

In recent deci-

streni;sthenin~

the inviolate

provisions of the trusts for commerce, navigation and fisheries.
On the other hand, some court opinions have also determined, in
cases where the equities lie heavily in favor of the upland
owner, that land areas may be lost to the public.

However,

assuming a..'1 initial five-year cost of approximately $3 ,000 ,000,
it can be seen that a 30-year program will cost approximately

S18,ooo,ooo.
The cost of doing nothing is both tangible and non-tangible.
An effective program will conserve, protect, a...'1d preserve, for

tbe public, a valuable and presently wasting land asset worth
ma.'1y millio:-:s of dollars.
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DISCUSSION

It must be noted that the ocean and tidal area comprises

75% of the tide and submerged lands, but this accounts for only
49% of the shoreline boundary of the "wet" lands being managed
by the Commission.

Fi~y-one

percent, or 3,545 miles of shore-

line, are classified as non-tidal.

Water bodies such as Lake

Tahoe and Clear Lake, and portions of waterways such as the
Sacramento, San Joaquin and Russian Rivers are examples. Under
Section 6301 of the Public Resources Code, the Commission has
equal responsibility for these interior waterways.
The shoreline boundarJ is a line of demarcation between
private upland ownership, and that of the tide
lands.
sought

a.,~d

submerged

The area immediately waterward cf this line is the most
a~er

by developers of all types, and it is along this

line that a good management program can be most effective to
enhance and encourage wise development and use of the tide and
submerged lands.
The demand for boating and related facilities is increasing at a rapid rate.

The State Department of Navigation and

Ocean Development predicts that the number of small
State will increase by 98% from 1962 to 1975.
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era~

in the

One implication of this projected increase in the number
of boats is the increased demand for boating facilities.

There

will be future deficiencies in launching, berthing and mooring
facilities, and harbors, based on expectation of need and facilities which are now planned.

Presently there are 32 small

harbors along the coast.

era~

In 1975 there will be a need

for 35 more harbors and improvements in 14 of the existing ones.
In the coastal counties there will be a shortage of 12,600
berths or mooring facilities and a deficiency of 130 launching
lanes.

In nearly every case these facilities will be placed on

tide and submerged lands under the Commission's jurisdiction.
Fishing on the tide and submerged lands is growing into
big business.

Over two million Californians bought annual

licenses to sport fish in 1969.

This is an increase of nearly

400,000 licenses in a five-year period.*

These figures do not

include license exempt ocean fishing from the 40 public piers
along the California coast.
In 1965 Marineland of the Pacific was the only

ocea.~arium

in California, and it was located high and dry in the Palos
Verdes Hills near Los Angeles.

Now there are two more located

*Department of Fish and Grune data.
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on what was once tideland:
World in Redwood City.

Sea World in San Diego and Marine

There will be more, each approaching

the ocean waters even more closely, simply because public interest in the ocean and water frontier is growing.

By 1980,

the ever-steady beat of technological progress will make the
submerged lands susceptible to public recreation, through submersibles and tanks, to everyone rather than only the skin and
scuba diver.

Of course, not every part of the ocean lands are

satisfactory or desirable for this type of recreation, but
sufficient suitable areas must be set aside or at least considered since the number of contenders for each portion of the
submerged lands are increasing.
Skin
a...~d

a..~d

scuba diving, surfing, spear fishing, water skiing

swimming are enjoyed by millions of Californians yearly, with

the beaches along the oceans, lakes and rivers becoming increasingly crowded springboards for this group of water-contact sports.
Californians were first introduced to surfing in 1907.
Latest estimates are that now 500 ,000 people surf in California.
Surfing takes place at most public beaches, and mostly along the
southern California coastline in water less than 15 feet deep and,
except on rare occasions, no farther than 1,300 feet from shore.
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With these fairly definite use patterns established, the
State Lands Commission and their shoreline neighbors working
together must be able to provide a place for all of these users.
One good (and typical) example of current cooperation, has
resulted in the establishment of a 750-acre underwater park
called the Point Lobos State Reserve.

Here the natural environ-

ment can be both studied and enjoyed by divers, whatever their
objective.

This project is still embryonic but its success,

plus increasing public interest, requires plans to accommodate
more of this type of use on the tide and submerged lands during
the next decade.

Water skiing and swimming are so universally

enjoyed that little need be said in this portion of the report.
These are traditionally enjoyed in the same areas as boating
and the water-contact sports.
Sailing and motor boating are another impact on the recreation scene.

About 65% of the boating activity in the State

takes place on the ocean and on Sa..11 Francisco Bay.

Another 20%

of the boaters use the Del ta country and the remaining 15% are
divided among the major lakes and the Colorado River.

With the

possible exception of the man-made lakes, such as Folsom and
Shasta, all this activity is in tide and submerged lands under
the jurisdiction of the State Lands Commission.
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There is no question that there is a need for recreation,
clean air, and clean water which are absolutely essential if
man is to survive.

Just as necessary, and less talked about,

are healthy commercial-industrial sectors of the economy.
ou~

One
trade.

of every 18 jobs in California is linked to foreign

The 1967 cash receipts from this sector yielded five

billion dollars, one billion dollars more than did agriculture
in that year.

By 1975, this figure should reach eleven billion

dollars.*
Most of this increase will be due to new approaches which
will require additional facilities on the tide and submerged
lands.
Tne new super tankers will require, because of their size
a.~d

draught, methods of loading and unloading at relatively great

distances from shore.

Another innovation is the LASH (lighter

aboard ship) system of ocea...-1 freight transportation.
snip does not even enter

port~

Here the

it merely unloads containers,

each lashed aboard its o-wn lighter, and continues on to the next
port of call.

"'Cali :'orni a Almanac, 1970, Chapter 19.
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Use of offshore berthing facilities, and LASH will be
prominent in the new concept of the land bridge presently being
developed by the ocean and rail transportation system.

Here the

container is mechanically loaded piggy-back onto a rail car and
electronically routed to the eastern ports for a continued ocean
journey.
The petroleum industry has already made use of the offshore
berthing facilities, at Morro Bay, Ventura, Huntington Beach and
El Segundo, where the berthing facilities are more than a mile
offshore.
While most of the older ports are established on tide and
submerged lands no longer directly controlled by the State Lan.ds
Cormrission, this will not be the case ¥ith the offshore berthing
facilities.

For these, there must be a proper place reserved.

Salt harvesting is a relatively st.able industry concentrated
in the San Francisco Bay area.

Because of its location, a.."1d be-

cause salt harvesting requires certain climatic and. physiog:::-a.phic conditions, the industry is expected to decrease as the
d.ema..'1.ds for the land presently occupied increase.

Water pollu-

tion also affects the industry, since dirty water makes conta.-rninated salt.

If preserving the salt industry is desirable, then
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cooperation among shoreline neighbors and other interested parties will be necessary.
Wildlife and bird sanctuaries to preserve natural environment, are located in estuaries, bays, and swamps.
usually the areas most heavily sought

a~er

These are

by development-

planning organizations who are catering to a public demand for
shoreline facilities.
Conservation uses of tide and submerged lands extend into
the oceans, and some day possibly into the rivers.

There are,

already, marine reserves set aside for conservative purposes,
scientific observations, and studies.
Insofar as the tide and submerged lands are concerned, the
State Lands Commission

will do its part in the conservation,

preservation, and protection of irreplaceable natural resources
through the administration of a comprehensive

la.~d-use

plan which

insures a place for everything.
Tide and submerged lands play a large role in U.S. Military
activities in California.

Between San Diego and the San Francisco

Bay, every military service is represented and nearly every military function.

San Diego, Long Beach and San Francisco are head-

quarters for scores of naval vessels; Vandenberg Air Force Base
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is the location of the Air Force Western Test Range, Camp
Pendleton trains marines in amphibious warfare techniques, and
Fort Ord trains arrey recruits .

All of them use ocean lands

nominally under jurisdiction of the Commission.
These installations are permanent fixtures, and must be
counted upon as such for all planning and management purposes
in the next decade.

There is the possibility that some of

these uses will diminish and return lands to civilian use.
The most recent example is the agreement between the U.S.
Marines and the Division of Beaches and Parks which resulted
in several miles of shoreline being opened as a State Beach.
With over a thousand miles of coastline, an excellent land
climate, and an inquiring "intellectual atmosphere, California
has provided an environment for the sea-pioneer second to none
with the result that it has carved a vital role for itself in
oceanography.

Educational institutions such as Scripps Institution

of Ocean.ography, University of Southern California, Stanford
University and the University of California have cooperated with
the Navy Man-in-the-Sea and Sea-Lab programs.

Industry, too,

has contributed heavily, particularly the aerospace firms, with
the result being a rapidly pyramiding bank of knowledge v:hich,
within the next decade, will be applied practically to the ocean
areas under jurisdiction of the State Lands
33

Comrr~ssion.

One undersea land use that will probably increase greatly
is that of mariculture, or farming the sea for food.
Mariculture, as used here, does not mean

collectin~

natural

resources already present; it means instead, the understanding
and control of the undersea environment in order to obtain a
greater yield of a desirable product from a given area.

The

California Department of Fish and Grune has experimented with a
series of artificial offshore reefs which demonstrated improvements in the development of sea life.

Oysters are being planted

artificially and harvested commercially.

These projects

a.~d

future developments all require State tide and submerged lands
for operation.
Present levels of knowledge about the sea may be graded as
follows:
Inter-tidal Zone:

Adequate knowledge both theoretical
and practical, with a record of successful farming going back two thousand
years.

Continental Shelf:

Increasing knowledge and direct penetration are some primitive attempts at
farming in the shallower reaches.
successful mining.
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Much

Continental Slope:

Out of reach of direct penetration
but some visual reconnaissance by
means of research submarines, such as
bathyscaphs, dredges and trolls.

Even

for the collection of minerals the abyss
represents acute technical problems.
Obviously, the inter-tidal zone is manageable now.
uses will not change

material~y

Future

in the next decade from what were

discussed earlier.
The continental shelf, however, is where the management
problems will be centered through the seventies.

Oil, of course,

.

has been extracted from the ocean bottom in California for 75
years.

Mariculture can be expected to flourish.

role of the State Lands Commission, through the

It will be the
adni~nistration

of

a land-use program, to insure that there is a place available for
these activities.
The development of the continental slope is beyond the jurisdiction of the State Lands Commission.

However, the Commission

is interested in these activities since there will be some probable effects on the shelf lands.
The sea also contains riches of quite a different sort.
Much of the raw material of history is preserved in wrecked ships.
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In many cases the knowledge to be gained from them is unobtainable on land.

It is unique to the sea bed.

It is entirely pos-

sible that historic treasures exist on the lands under jurisdiction of the State Lands Commission.

Sites such as these can be

set aside as they are discovered under the rules and regulations
of the State Lands Commission.
Other potential uses of the tide and submerged lands are
for electric generating plants using tidal force as a source of
power.

Giant water conduits may someday transport fresh water

from the northwest to the southwest.

Residential areas, both

floating and submerged, are currently on drawing boards.
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EXTRACTIVE OPERATIONS

Extractive operations on tide and submerged lands under
the jurisdiction of the State Lands Commission have been of
little variety up until the present time.

Of most economic

importance, of course, has been oil and gas extraction, which
has yielded a grand total of $709,622,095 between July 1, 1955
and June 30, 1969.

Most of this revenue has been produced from

the three-mile offshore submerged lands and in the Suisun BaySan Joaquin Delta area.
The offshore extractive operations have become typified by
the self-contained drilling platform, although few realize·that
the State Lands Commission, in order to keep the offshore lands
from becoming a forest of derricks, requires that each platform
must provide for a minimum of 20 wells.
Mineral extraction operations, other than oil and gas, have
been and are conducted for a variety of minerals, such as gold,
sand and gravel, si1ells, ti ta..'1i um a..'1d other heavy minerals.

Up

to the present time the focus of such operations has been on
navigable streams, lakes, bays, and other inland waters under
the jurisdiction o:· the Commission, where current technology
and economic considerations make them feasible.
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Recent years,

however, have witnessed a developing interest in an oceanic
mineral industry for California.

Considerable prospecting, for

example, is presently being conducted in certain offshore areas
of the State, mainly by the separation of heavy minerals from
bottom sediments.

If found to be in sufficient concentrations,

as believed, the heavy minerals could have a significant impact
on the California mineral industry.
Sodium chloride (salt), chlorine, bromine and magnesium
have been commercially recovered from the sea water.
LL
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One probable future use of sea water will be the extraction
of fresh water from the ocean.

While possible now, the technology

is not sufficiently advanced to permit desalination to be
omically competitive source of fresh water.
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a.~

econ-

The future character of extractive uses in the water and
on the tide and submerged lands is unpredictable.

The mineral

deposits are relatively untouched due to technological limitations.

This handicap will be overcome, however, as the demand

for new deposits is heightened by depleting dry land reserves.
The State Lands Commission has the responsibility to keep abreast
of extractive activities and to develop plans and policies which
will enhance the total tide and submerged land environment, but
still allow for the wise use of irreplaceable resources.
Thus far, oil and gas extractions have been the most significant developments on the tide and submerged lands.

In 1896

the first tideland oil well was drilled near Santa Barbara.

By

1906 tideland number 1 had been joined by 400 or so neighbors
strung along the beach and from wooden piers extending out into
the tidelands.

Uncontrolled exploitation of the tidelands con-

tinued until 1921 at which time the Legislature adopted the
first State mineral leasing law.

Chapter 303, Statutes of 1921,

reserved all minerals to the State and contained provisions for
the issuance of prospecting permits and oil and gas production
leases.

Under the 1921 Act, offshore development continued at

Summerland, Rincon in Ventura County, and at Elwood, in Santa
Barbara County.

Lease operations were conducted by drilling

wells from piers with one notable exception.

The first

pilin~

supported drilling platform was built offshore from Rincon in 1932.
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Adequate supervision of offshore operations was not provided for in the 1921 Act, and the ensuing developments served
to foster public concern and resentment over the appearance and
use of the coastline.

The Surveyor General, administrator of

the 1921 Act, deferred the issuance of several hundred tideland
prospecting permits between 1926 and 1928 to protect the views
of beachfront landowners from obstruction by drilling rigs.

How-

ever, the applicants demanded issuance of the permits, and the
dispute resulted in a State Supreme Court decision of Boone vs.
Kingsbury, (206 Cal. 148) which required the Surveyor General
to issue permits to the first qualified applicant for tide and
submerged lands excluding only lands around cities and towns.
The Legislature almost immediately enacted an urgency moratorium
(Chapter 7, Statutes of 1929) which prohibited the Surveyor
General from granting any lease or prospecting permit during the
period January 17 to September 1, 1929.
Subsequently, the Legislature enacted Chapter 536, Statutes
of 1929, which prohibited the issuance of leases for the production or extraction of any minerals from tide or submerged lands,
and California's first tideland leasing program was over.
Petroleum continued to be extracted, though, either by intent or accident.

Drilling in the City of Huntington Beach on
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the uplands resulted in wells directed under the tidelands.
This trespassing was discovered, and the State filed suit
although leases with the trespassers were issued in 1934 in
compromise of the litigation.

As a result, the need for a

more comprehensive law governing offshore oil and gas development became apparent, and on June 11, 1938, the State Lands
Act became effective.
In 1938, with the enactment of Chapter 5, Statutes of 1938,
First Extraordinary Session, the State Lands Commission was
created and vested with all the powers and duties of the
Department of Finance, as successor to the Surveyor General.
Exclusive Commission jurisdiction over the tide and submerged
lands was enunciated by the Legislature a year later in an
amendment to the 1938 Act (Chapter 646, Statutes of 1939).
Tideland oil and gas leases could not be issued except in
the very limited situations where the State's submerged lands
were being drained by means of wells on adjacent lands not
owned by the State.
In 1947,

a~er

nearly 100 years of unquestioned California

ownership, the U.S. Supreme Court decreed that the Federal
Government possessed paramount rights over lands and minerals
within the three-mile belt of offshore submerged lands.
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California fought the decision, and finally was successful in
regaining the lost ground with the passage of the Submerged
Lands Act in 1953.
Once again oil extractions came under control of the State
Lands Cormnission, and again the Commission, the public,and beachfront landowners became concerned with the scenic shoreline. The
Legislature responded, with the Cunningham-Shell Tidelands Act
in 1955 which offered a compromise between the competing desires
for unrestricted offshore development and the preservation of
esthetic and property values in highly developed coastal areas.
It permitted leasing of tide and submerged lands along the coast
between the northerly limits of the City of Ne'#port Beach in
Orange County, and to a point six miles south of the Town of
Oceano in San Luis Obispo County.

The area of tidelands along

the coast south of the northerly city limits of the City of
Newport Beach to the southerly boundary of the State was required to be developed by wells slant-drilled from an upland
or littoral drillsite wherever necessary to preserve and protect the highly developed recreational and residential areas.
Certain scenic lands along the coast of Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties, and the islands of San
Clemente and Santa Catalina were excluded from leasing except
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in very special circumstances.

These sanctuaries, as well as

later additions, are shown in Fig. 1.
The 1955 Act also permitted the use of offshore platforms
to facilitate oil exploitation and development in deeper water
farther from shore.

In addition, the Commission was provided

with adequate bases for protecting the more traditional uses of
the coast during the development of petroleum resources in tidelands.

Any specific method of exploration, development or oper-

ation which would result in interference or impairment of developed shoreline recreational or residential areas is prohibited
unless modified in an acceptable manner.
The Commission was also directed to establish a framework
of regulations that would protect the developed shoreline areas.
Prior to leasing any lands pursuant to the 1955 Act, the
Cormnission adopted a number of specific operating conditions
for offshore and onshore drill sites, which, together with the
statutes require removal of the derrick upon completion of operatio~s,

landscaping of permanent structures (at the discretion

of the Commission); prohibition of pollution of waters and
beaches; suitable sanitary facilities; conduct of operations to
prevent dust, noise, vibrations, and noxious odors.
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In March, 1961 the first ocean floor completion of a producing oil well in California was accomplished by Richfield Oil
Corporation at a location 4,550 feet offshore from Rincon, Ventura
County, in 55 feet of water.

This method of development involves

drilling with floating equipment and completing the wells on the
ocean floor.

The well head and control equipment are placed on

the ocean bottom (completely submerged and out of sight) and connected to shore or an offshore production platform by submarine
pipelines.
Because of the tragic oil spill of 1969 on the Federally
controlled outer continental shelf, the State Lands Commission
took several steps, in rapid succession, to insure against any
similar spills on State controlled lands.

In addition to review-

ing the already stringent requirements, a moratorium was placed
on all new well drilling on State offshore lands.

A~er

an ex-

tensive review, the Commission felt that the public interest could
be best protected by continuing the moratorium until the overall
environmental impact of

petroleu..~

extraction could be studied,

and new and more effective containment techniques can be developed.
Among the major problems facing the State Lands Commission
are reconciling the economic impact of oil extraction with environmental protection.

Total State revenues, since 1955, have

been $709,622,095.

There are, at the present time, 39 studies

being conducted by all involved parties in both the public and
private sector, regarding all facets of oil spills, including
their containment, but the results will not be available for
some time in the future.

Fragmentary reports on containment

and removal devices are not encouraging since all of the static
type containment booms which have been tested, have failed for
one reason or another to contain oil under open sea conditions.
Hopefully, the technology of the future can provide means
which will enable the continued economical development of new
drill sites, with minimal impact on the environment.
Although oil and gas have been the minerals most widely
sought

a~er,

leases have been issued on tide and submerged lands

for a variety of minerals, including sand, gravel, and shells.
With the current critical need to expand our resource base, more
concerted attention is now being given to the development of
these other minerals.
The State Lands Division has one of the most comprehensive
information banks available in the State today on the composition and geology of California's offshore lands.
activities under permit from the State Lands
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Exploration

Co~.r.;ission

provide

a continuous source of data covering the entire length of the
State, from the Mexican border on the south to the Oregon border
on the north.

An intensive research program is underway to

analyze and evaluate the voluminous data on hand.

This program

represents a major effort to locate and identify mineral deposits
having potential cormnercial value and will be invaluable to the
environmental planning of the future.
In general, the exploitation of mineral deposits (other
than oil and gas) from tide and submerged land has progressed at
a much slower rate than the development of petroleum resources.
This is due primarily to the lack of existing subsea mining technology, and a lack of incentive resulting from the availability
of more accessible onshore mineral deposits.

Tide and submerged

lands are currently under lease for the extraction of sand, gravel
and oyster shells.

Extraction methods are confined primarily to

the drag-line bucket, clam-shell dredger, and suction dredge-all of which are limited by water depth.
Prospecting permits covering tidelands have been issued for
various minerals in past years but most of these have failed to
produce a commercially-valuable discovery.

Developing technology,

and demands for new sources should, however, increase this activity dramatically within the next decade.
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One of the problems facing these non-petroleum operations,
particularly on the tidelands and interior waters is the lack
of definite lines of ownership.

Trespass detection is even

more difficult since, for example, a sand and gravel operation
is often of limited duration, and the evidence has soon disappeared.
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LAND TRANSACTIONS

Buying, selling, granting, leasing, and other land transactions have been the lifeblood of California's history.

With

statehood, California fell heir to millions of acres of tide and
submerged lands.

During the early years little thought was given

to this limitless domain, resulting in haphazard land management •.
Needless to say, policies and procedures have changed over the
years, as any living government procedure should.

The present

policy and procedures of the State Lands Commission regarding land
transactions are stated in the Public Resources Code and the
Administrative Code.

1.

The desired effect of this policy is:

MAINTAIN THE LAND IN A COUDITION COMPATIBLE WITH
THE TRUSTS FOR COMMERCE, NAVIGATION, FISHERIES
AND.OTHER PUBLIC USES.

2.

MANAGE THE LArm IN A MANNER WHICH PROVIDES THE
GREATEST STATEWIDE BENEFIT.

3.

LEASE LAND FOR FAIR RENTAL VALUE TO PRIVATE ENTREPRENEURS WHEN THERE IS NO CONFLICT WITH THE ABOVE.

4.

PROTECT THE TITLE TO STATE LANDS BY MAINTAINING
RECORDS OF LEASEHOLDS GRANTED.

The Commission recognizes that a land transaction is the tool
of management, and, in an attempt to achieve a compatible balance
between tangible and intangible benefits of land management, several
types of transactions are commonly employed.
on the following pages:
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These are discussed

LAND SALES

Half-way through the nineteenth century a host of land
hungry settlers descended upon the fertile valleys and coastal
regions of California.

Their appetite knew no bounds, and

those, including the State of California, who had salable land
were able to do a good land office business.
Since 1853, the State has sold approximately 80,000 acres
of tidelands into private ownership under 472 patents issued
under various statutes.

Since 1909, when the Political Code

was amended to prohibit further sales, only about a half dozen
statutes have authorized sales in special situations where it
appeared the public interest would best be served.
Tideland sales have also been regulated directly by the
California Constitution.

In 1879 all sales were prohibited

within two miles of any incorporated city, and in 1910 the
Constitution reserved the public right to fish in all subsequent sovereign land sales.
Tideland sales have also been interwound with the disposition of swamp lands in some areas, notably San Francisco Bay,
with the result that boundary disputes and litigation during
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the last century fills several books which have been listed in
the bibliography.

For this report, it is sufficient to note

that sales of wet lands are rare indeed.

Remaining swamp and

overflowed land is very scarce, and tideland sales are prohibited.

Because of the complexity surrounding these sales,

and because a public easement exists in certain cases, any
problems in areas where these dispositions have occurred are
extremely expensive to solve, in both manpower and time, because each case must be separately investigated, and requires
coordination of a varied assortment of professional talent.
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AGREEMENTS

Since the major portion of the State sovereign lands have
been affected by avulsion or artificial alteration, establishment of the "last natural water line" is often impossible and
the location is necessarily a matter of arbitration and,
finally, agreement between the State and the upland owner.
Land exchanges usually are a part of these boundary line agreements.
Boundary line agreements are consummated only in the areas
where the last naturally fluctuating water boundary line cannot
be located.

They are extremely cumbersome and very expensive

simply because of the large amounts of professional talent
necessary to first determine whether the water line is fluctuating normally, and then to research and prepare maps which will
indicate not only the compromise agreement line, but also will
take into consideration legal precedents, title problems, constitutional prohibitions, and sometimes large amounts of conflicting survey data.

Next, every affected shoreline neighbor

must be a party to the agreement.

This includes those on the

opposite side of a river or channel, since that is the only way
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the State can protect itself from extravagant claims which
could leave no navigable remainder.

Some of these agreements,

such as one in South San Francisco Bay, required 14 years to
consummate.

Two years or more are common.

Boundary agreements are generally initiated by outside
parties who are planning extensive shoreline developments but
cannot arrange financing until they have acquired clear title
to their lands.

Title companies who are responsible for ad-

vising the developer of his title status are aware of the
encumbering easements for public fishing and navigation, etc.,
which the State Lands Commission can exercise.
However, with all its shortcomings, the boundary line
agreement process is necessary under certain conditions, and
can be welded into an effective management tool.

For example,

farsighted efforts in the Point Pinole area have resulted in
a fixed high and low water boundary, a happy shoreline developer,
and through consolidation and exchange, the State was able to
acquire 161 acres of land, with clear title, which will be
turned into a public park.

What the State had at the outset

was an easement for fishing on some lands which the developer
needed, but upon which no one could fish because it was dry!
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GRANTS

For over 100 years it has been the practice of the California
State Legislature to grant salt-marsh, tide, submerged, and reclaimed lands in trust to political subdivisions to promote harbor
development for commerce and navigation, fishing and other public
purposes, with the objective being the development of the tide and
submerged lands.

The State provides the physical area and the

grantee provides the planning, investment and actual development.
Oftentimes the anticipated development has not materialized.

The

Legislature has now begun to reappraise the wisdom of the grant
program.

Requests are now being analyzed to determine if speci-

fic grants would be beneficial to the whole State.
Since the first legislative grant to the City of Martinez in
1851, nearly 300 statutes granting over 180 specific areas of
tidelands have been passed by the Legislature.

Many of these

areas were considered additions to the original grant.
Early grants appear to have been made without terms or conditions of any kind.

Nevertheless, the courts imposed conditions

to carry out the trust purposes of commerce, navigation and fishing.

Recent statutes impose a duty to improve the granted lands,

and the State Lands Commission has the responsibility to determine whether ''substantial improvements" have been made, usually
within a period of 10 years from the effective date of the grant.
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LEASES

Land available for lease by the State Lands Commission is usually under water.

Its appurtenant value to the shoreline neighbor

is evidenced by the backlogged applications for its use.
There are two broad types of non-extractive leases, simply
categorized as fee and no-fee.
No-fee leases have as their consideration the public benefit.
This type of lease is limited to public agencies, such as the
State Department of Parks and Recreation, and to benefactors of
special legislation, such as specified public utilities.
leases have as their consideration
value of the land leased.

Fee

6% per year of the fair market

Such leases may be for a marina, a

sugar refinery, a vessel moorage or any of the other uses previously discussed.

These categories are broken down into classes,

such as cormnercial, industrial, public agency, and recreational
pier permits.

Some of the classes require filing fees, minimum

rental, and performance or construction bonds.
Durinp; f·iscal 1969-70, the Commission issued new leases on
553.86 acres of land at a yearly rental of $59,415.63.
revenue also occurs from prior leases.

Continuing

During this same time,

the Co:rnrrission issued rent-free leases in consideration of the
public benefit on 1950.92 acres of land which had a potential
rental value of $107,893.

Typical of the rent-free lease is the
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Gaviota Pier for which the Department of Parks and Recreation receives $10,500 annually from various oil companies for transporting offshore oil crews and equipment.
Leasing as a management tool has been used effectively to
help conserve and protect the environment.

All leases issued by

the State Lands Commission contain specific prohibitions concerning pollution and contamination of the waters and further prohibit
all impairment of or interference with bathing, fishing, or navigation in the waters.

In order to achieve a coordination of acti-

vity and to prevent the duplication of efforts between agencies
where there may be overlapping statutory responsibilities, the
State Lands Division has cooperated with the State Water Quality
Control Board and with the Department of Fish and Game, and has
adopted operational procedures for the control and prevention of
water pollution on State lands.
To ensure that vested interests in the ocean and its resources
are considered in their proper scope, the State Lands Commission
has participated actively in the educational needs of California
colleges and universities.

The Commission, in cooperation and con-

junction with the Coordinating Council on Higher Education, has
helped compile information and make recommendations on a master
plan for educational marine reserves.

The Commission has been

cooperative with numerous other educational institutions and State
agencies to aid in the preservation, conservation, and protection
of the resources in the tide and submerged lands and those belonging to the upland shoreline neighbor.
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OWNERSHIP DETERMINATION

Homeowners, ranchers, farmers, businessmen, and other landowners customarily know the exact

bou.~ds

of their property.

This has been the time honored practice among landowners for
centuries, and it has many advantages.

Among them is the proper

apportionment of liability and taxes.

An agreeable boundary be-

tween two neighbors also enables development for the mutual benefit of both.

The opposite is true if the boundaries are

u..~certain,

and this happens to be the predicament of the State with respect
to many of its lands.
Bounding the four million acres of State tide and submerged
land are 6,939 miles of shoreline, a distance slightly longer
than the trip from San Francisco to Boston and back.

Of this

distance, only 63 miles of boW1dary have been established legally,
or about the distance between Sacramento and Vallejo.
A boW1dary line agreement, by its nature, requires a great
deal of effort concentrated in a small length of shoreline,
possibly only several hundred feet.

By 1975 or 1980, the land

development and population expansion will have altered the
shoreline area to such a great extent that the boundary line
agreement will be the only tool, and the backlog will be a
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constant source of irritation to everyone concerned--citizens,
legislators, developers, and members of the State Lands
Commission.
The rate of ownership determination is affected by other
factors which keep the output per man at a level lower than
might be expected in other types of boundary location because
tide and submerged lands are difficult to locate.

Historical

shoreline conditions, determination of the existence and extent
of claims, unsnarling title problems caused by early day frauds,
and the exact location of head of tide and navigation are but
a few of these problems.
Other situations looming ever larger in the future are inequitable settlements resulting from unfavorable legal decisions
and scattered agreements.

Within the last decade, the economic

value of lands in question has risen to make much of the tide
and submerged land worth litigation.

Increasing land values

also force title companies to require a firmly established property line between the private lands and the tide and submerged
lands as the basis for issuing insurance policies.

Frequently

the only means to accomplish this is through legal action.
Every court case is decided on its own merits, and the presentation

a.~d

interpretation of a set of similar conditions can
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vary from court to court; even from negotiator to negotiator
in the case of friendly boundary line agreements.

Determina-

tion, for example, of the ordinary high tide line can cause
one landowner to have his shoreline fixed much farther seaward
than a nearby neighbor, which will wreak havoc with tide and
submerged lands management in the next decade.

Hopefully, the

trend can be reversed by broadening activities to encompass
broad areas rather than being forced to resolve these problems
on a "firefighting" basis.
Along the 128 shoreline miles of Clear Lake, Donner Lake
and Fallen Leaf Lake, there are about 775 trespassers.

Also,

at Clear Lake there is a high rate of development in the area.
The exact number of encroachments on the remaining 6,811 miles
of shoreline is as unknvwn as the extent of our

bou..~daries.

Conservative estimates by the State Lands Division place the
Statewide total at 1,100.
At this point, the term trespasses should be discussed and
d":fir;ed.

'.::'respasses are

si~ply

occupying tide and submerged

all encroachments, of any sort,

la..~d

without permission of the

State Lands Commission.
Possibly 10% of these trespassers either do not know the
State Lands Corrilnission exists, or are indifferent, but would
probably sign a lease if the

Co~..mission

them and assert a claim.
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were able to contact

About 85% are those who would enter into a lease if the
boundary was certain enough to show the exact extent of their
encroachment, and the staff were available to investigate, negotiate, and process the leases or permits.
The remaining 5% probably would not enter into any lease
or permit, short of litigation.
The continuing growth in the number of trespasses noted
on lands under the jurisdiction of the Commission is of great
concern.

Not only does the toleration of these trespasses

reduce revenues to the State and create inequities in treatment as between the individual who recognizes his responsibility to the State as landowner and the individual who does
not, but it

n~aces

the State in severe jeopardy as to its

rights in the lands.
Passage of Chapter 1447, Statutes of 1969, is a prime
example of the typ-:: of precedent-setting actions being taken
which will

ulti~ately

divest the State of its ownership rights

in tide and subn!erged lands.

Inability of the Cor.u"":lission to

obtain the necessary support to assert valid

clai~$

and settle

the ownershin issues on nuch of the land under its jurisdiction
in a timely manner prohibits, in most instances, £:ny effective
action being taken against tresnassers.
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Up to 1969 it had been a relatively settled matter that
adverse possession against the State was not possible.

When-

ever the State found the setting of a boundary to be in order,
it could assert a claim based on title, engineering and historical data regardless of the time which had elapsed before
the claim was made.

Chapter 1447 changed this precept by

stating that if an owner adjacent to ti.de and submerged lands
has accretions to his property which occupy land which might
be subject to State claim and pays taxes and uses this land
for 30 years without adverse claim by the State, the adjoining
landowner shall obtain ownership of these lands.

Chapter 1447

has only a limited geographical impact at this time but even
this limitation causes inequities.

Additionally, the precedent

against State protection f:::-on adverse possession ca.'1 reasonably
be expected to proliferate.
The trespass problem is dependent almost entirely on the
determination of firm boundar;r lines for its solution.
\{r1en -che inventory of tide 2.r1d su't.!ilerf:.:ed lands, as directed
by

Chapter 1555, Statutes of 1970, is complet.ed, and the en-

vironmental impact is deternined, there will be a certain percent ace, of encroachnents, possibly 5%, which will be incompati.ole 1d th the public interest.
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These will require cor.'lplete

removal.

This category includes structures which for one reason

or another have fallen into disrepair and present a hazard to
the public while using navigable waterways.

Recent judicial

decisions have held the State responsible for injuries and
damages occurring as a result of such hazards.

Claims have

totaled well over $3,000,000 in the last several years.

Bonds

and lease terms alleviate much of the problem with authorized
structures, but those in trespass continue to create a hazard
for which the State is responsible.

Also included in this

category are submerged piles and other debris.
The procedure in effect, when a probable trespasser is
identified, is to establish contact by letter with an offer
of lease

a.~d

request for rental.

If the trespasser is willing,

the lease or permit is negotiated and approved by the State
Lands

Co~.mission.

Should the trespasser be

unwillin~

to nego-

tiate, the matter is referred to the legal section for ejectment
proceedings as authorized in Section 6302 of the Public Resources
Code c.s the workload ner!T.i ts.
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